Quoc Nguyen
+84919471501
contact@quocdesigner.me

currently based in Vietnam
linkedin.com/in/quocnguyenkien/

Proﬁle
Project manager with a proven track record of successful campaigns under tight deadlines and
budgets. Adapts quickly to new situations and has got a strong can-do mindset.
Ready for the next challenge.
"Even if you are on the right track, you will get run over if you just sit there"
– Will Rogers

Experience
Project Manager @Texo Design
http://texodesign.com.au

Apr 2015 - ongoing (2 years 2 months)
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

I manage Texo Design’s Front-end team and Design team (6 people) which is directly responsible for every frontend and design work of the company. I work on big corporate websites and
mobile apps across Australian brands.
My time is divided between meeting with clients, tracking campaign performance, while also
providing valuable and insightful knowledge and technical support to each individual members
of these 2 teams
Agency I worked with: Mccann, Digital Dialogue, One Partners
Brands I worked on: Tiger Air Australia, Jeep Australia, Bic, Maurice Blackburn, Lesmills on
Demand, Dumb ways to die, Clarence, Lung Learning, Retreat Booker
Achievements
Successfully managed requirements and delivered the new Tiger Air website interface for Australian market.
Delivered and managed the whole production cycle of bicdesignonﬁre.com.au
Working with Mccann Account Manager to prepare scope of work and succesfully delivered
the overhaul interface redesign of Maurice Blackburn (including front-end development and
CMS integration)
Succesfully delivered Lesmills on Demand shop which is based on shopify platform
Led the frontend team to work on the implementation of Clarence website. This website
includes an archive of over 60 Australian lawyers

Lead UX/UI Designer @Texo Design
http://texodesign.com.au

Sep 2013 - Apr 2015 (1 years 8 months)
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

During 2013 - 2015 period, Texo Design focused on creating a mobile app for managing electricity usage. I led the design team (3 people) to create the interface for this app across various
platforms namely iPhone, Android and Web.

Achievements
Successfully launched the app within 6 months by applying the scrum methodology
Successfully designed the User Interface and User Experience for the app and keep improving
it over time also by applying scrum methodology
Providing valuable and insightful knowledge to other designer team members about usability
and user research process

Graphic Designer @Ozerside
http://ozerside.com

Apr 2013 - Aug 2013 (5 months)
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Ozerside is a digital agency with creative and production capabilities. As a graphic designer, I
was in charge of not only all design tasks but also worked closely with the copy writer, developers to deliver successful campaigns across various platforms (web, print and social media)
Achievements
Worked with copy writer to create stunning ads for Nescafe's Social Media Channel
Achieved positive feedback from developers in helping them cutting HTML/CSS
Conduct effective training sessions for team members

Interactive Designer @ITC Learning
http://itclearning.com.au

Apr 2012 - Feb 2013 (11 months)
Sydney, Australia

ITC Learning is an Australian based company which provides elearning solutions. As an interactive designer, I was in charge of creating interactive courses utilising Lectora - a learning management system
Achievements
Designed effective User Interface for interactive courses.
Utilise Lectora software to create interactive e-learning courses
Customer support via phone
Conduct effective training sessions for clients
Work with some large corporates such as Westpac, Commonwealth Bank, ING Direct, South
Australia Police.

UX/UI Designer @Skunkworks
No longer available

Jan 2011 - Jan 2012 (1 year)
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Skunkworks is a mobile application company based in Sanfrancisco and Vietnam. The company
focuses on it core product which is Klamr, a location based application for iphone and Android
devices
Achievements
Designed effective UX/UI for iPhone/Android app
Designing/ Coding Marketing Website for the company
Conduct effective training sessions for clients
In charge of designing other materials for the company

Skills
Photoshop: Advanced

HTML5/CSS3: Advanced

Illustrator: Advanced

Javascript: Intermediate

Certiﬁcate
Project Management Fundamentals (Based on PMI Global Standard) 2015
Awarded on 01st, June, 2015, PMF Number: 01062015522

Education
Master of Interactive & Digital Media
University of Sydney, Australia
2012 - 2013

Bachelor of Multimedia Design
RMIT University, Vietnam
2006 - 2010

Languages
Vietnamese: Native
English: Full professional proﬁciency

Japanese: Limited to basic conversations

